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Niece's growth inspires thankfulness 
• To remember and to give thanks for the vxm-

derfid works of God 
• and, in the remembering and thanksgiving, 

to express our joyful hope that the good things God 
has begun in us God will one day bring to com
pletion. 

These, I think, express in a simple way the 
invitation and call of Advent. This season is 
our way of acknowledging that what has be
gun is not yet complete, that there is a now 
to life and also a not yet. The gratitude of 
Advent — based on our awareness of what 
has been and is now — is meant to ground us 
and sustain us in the joyful hope in which 
we're called to live as persons who believe in 
the promise of Christ. 

We're invited to that kind of prayer in 
many ways during this time of year. For ex
ample, our readings for the Sundays of Ad
vent call us strongly to such prayer. So do the 
lovely celebrations of Lessons and Carols, 
which have become increasingly popular in 
our parishes in recent years. Such family cus
toms as the Advent wreath do the same. And 
there are, no doubt, many other ways in 
which our families and communities help 
one another to pray during this special sea
son of our church year. 

I know that all of these Advent activities 
are helpful to me because, in one way or an
other, they nourish my soul. That's because 
they all help me to be more alert than I 
would otherwise be to the ways in which God 
speaks to me in the ordinary events of life. 

Let me give you an example: Last weekend 

along 
the wa^ 

BY BISHOP M . v m u w H. Ci \RK 

I had occasion to stay overnight at my sister's 
home in Waterford. When I arrived I noticed 
hanging on die family bulletin board one of 
Margaret's recent mathematics exams. I was 
delighted to learn diat she had done well in 
the exam because I knew that she had found 
the course to be particularly challenging — so 
much so that she had arranged for some tu
toring to help her learn the material. 

As I stood looking at the paper I became 
aware that what Margaret had worked so 
hard to master was far beyond me, and that 
she had succeeded because she was commit
ted to her work at a level deeper that any I 
had ever achieved when I was her age. And 
the moment, even though it was a very brief 
one, put me in touch not only with Mar
garet's growth over die years, but also widi 
my own. 

The next day my sister, for reasons I now 
forget, showed me a letter I had written to 
Margaret from Rome in March 1979. In 
those years my practice had been to convey 
love and greetings to Margaret in letters I 

wrote to my sister and brother-in-law. Then, 
at die ripe old age of 6, Margaret had decid
ed and communicated to me through my sis
ter that she was now old enough to receive 
her own correspondence. The letter my sister 
showed me was diat first "all her own" letter 
Margaret ever received from me. 

The math test and that first letter were 
wonderful gifts in this Advent season be
cause diey made real and deeply human for 
me die invitation and opportunity offered 
by diis beautiful season. By.putting me in 
touch with the life and growth of this 
bright, lovely young woman who has 
brought such joy tcrmy life/Jthey invited me 
to reflect more deeply on the love of God 
and die countless, wonderful ways in which 
God enters the life of all of us. The young 
woman who once was 6 years old is now a 
student of higher math. It's hard to believe 
that, but I know it's true. 

What about Margaret's tomorrows? What 
will tomorrow hold for her and her sisters, 
for all of us and die people we care about? I 
don't know die answer to any of those ques
tions, but die gift of Advent strengdiens my 
confidence that, no matter what happens, 
God will be there widx us, faidiful to die 
promise and bringing to fullness die good 
diings already begun in us. 

I hope that you have been able to find 
some calm moments for yourselves during 
diese days which can be so filled widi activi
ty-

Peace to all. 
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Lord, help me prepare for your coming by 
holding your mission-poor in my heart: 

...the tiny child, abandoned, 
bravely sitting in his crib, 
holding back tears 
.. .the grandmother, in 
the midst of war, waiting, 
waiting, in a camp 
for the homeless 
...the young family 
with none of 
this world's goods, 
searching for the 
treasure we call faith. 

Home far Abandoned Children, 
Bangladesh 

For them, Christ is born, come to bring good 
news to the poor. 

B y my prayers and generous help, let them know 
the Good News through me! As Christmas 

comes, Lord, help me to be your missionary, here, 
today, right where I am. 
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!! Finally!! 
"The music you've been asking for is here" 
"All new recording...over 50 minutes of beautiful music... 
...exquisite performance by recording artist Keith Wells..." 

Here I Am. Lord Be Not Afraid 
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